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1.1

African Research

Millennial spaces have always structured the African continent
Jürgen Richter

/ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞŽĨWƌĞŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐƌĐŚĂĞŽůŽŐǇ͕hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇŽĨŽůŽŐŶĞ͕tĞǇĞƌƚĂůϭϮϱ͕ϱϬϵϯϭŽůŽŐŶĞ

Abstract: „Out of Africa“, the idea that human beings originated in Africa and dispersed to the rest of the
world in multiple migrations, has become more than just a theory: it appears for about 20 years as a scientific fact based on genes and fossils (Grün et al., 1996; Hublin et al., 2017; Scerri et al., 2019). And, at the
same time, it has served as the principal factor in explaining cultural progress: many academics assume that
migrating populations brought major cultural innovations to all over Africa and from Africa to distant parts
of the world. Consequently, vectors of dispersal mapped on the African continent illustrate both: migration
and cultural evolution. However, this notion has since been vividly debated. Does cultural evolution, does
archaeology, tell us really the same story? Here, we argue that most of the time of human existence, the
diverse build of the African continent rather promoted regional experiments of human adaptation than
transcontinental transfer of cultural traits. Many techno-cultural inventions and innovations remained in
the region of their origin, and some of them disappeared after thousands of years of successful application.
On the other hand, the genetic facts and the fossils prove transcontinental moves of people: do such moves
stay invisible in the archaeological record? Here, my answer is: archaeology tells us an important story, but
it´s about different things.

1.1.1

Genetics, archaeology and geography

For almost a century of research, human palaeontology has proven Africa a multiple cradle of humankind both responsible for the origin of the genus Homo around 2.5 Ma years ago and for the origin of
the species Homo sapiens around 300,000 years ago.
The genetic legacy of living humans, known for about 25 years, roughly coincided with fossil evidence
in locating the origin of Homo sapiens on the African continent and in dating the crucial migration
of Homo sapiens from Africa to Eurasia to a comparably recent time range around 70,000 years ago
(Pievani & Zeitoun, 2019; Richter, 2018).
1.1.2

The authors shed new light on the time frame and pathways
used by Homo sapiens on its journey from Africa to Europe
and provide new insights into the intricate interplay of culture
and environment during the past 200,000 years. The new findings also take into account the paleoclimatic and paleoenvironmental history of East, North-East and North-West Africa,
the Middle East, South-East and Central Europe as well as the
Iberian Peninsula. The book is a compilation of the key results
of a multidisciplinary research project (CRC 806, funded by
the German Research Foundation DFG) which studied the dispersal of anatomically modern humans from Africa to Europe.
The findings presented here are based on a wealth of new
data of recent, intensive studies of archaeological sites, lake
sediments and Loess archives which were dated using radiocarbon, luminescence, Uranium/Thorium and paleomagnetic
methods. Models based on recent ethnological findings from
Africa sharpen our understanding of the possible mixing of
societies in the past. Moreover, complex algorithms such as
the “Human Dispersal Model” which describes the expansion
of hunter-gatherer societies and population development
are presented for South-Eastern to Central Europe between
45,000 and 25,000 years ago. Last but not least, educational
theories, teaching material and an Open Educational Resource are presented to facilitate the integration of the results
from CRC 806 into school-class lectures and to foster competencies in argumentation and comparison.
The data presented in this volume are a valuable reference
for experts in archaeology, geosciences, anthropology and



The genetic narrative

During the first decade of the present millennium, the L3 branch of the mtDNA genetic tree had been
identified as the hallmark of early Anatomically Modern Humans spinning off their parent population in East Africa and migrating to Eurasia either along the Nile Valley (northern route hypothesis) or
by the Horn of Africa to Arabia (southern route hypothesis). The bearers of the L3 branch were seen
as successful innovators. Superior to their neighbours and to their competitors, Homo sapiens were
gifted with speech, flexible intellect, and creativity (Oppenheimer, 2012; Richter et al., 2012).
The picture became more complicated when later on, aDNA became available and proved previous
admixtures between Homo sapiens and Neanderthals to have happened, mirroring earlier migration



However, such stripes of environmental context are foiled by a dominating, north-to-south tectonic structure: the African Rift Valley. This
enormous longitudinal cut into the continental surface appears, with
its great lakes and streams, as a linear paradise for humans and animals. Just like a spine, the Rift Valley features as crossing and connecting the disassembled body parts of the African build. When more and
more hominid fossils were found in the Rift Valley, the position, shape
and length of the valley became an explanation of human evolution
by its own right: it had allowed for northwards and southwards dispersal of the Australopithecines and the early humans, it has since
consequently been acknowledged as the true and only “Cradle of Humankind”. Though such term somewhat emotional, we do not know
better today: the Rift Valley played a crucial role in human evolution.
On the other hand, recent research, for example in Eastern Chad (Pievani & Zeitoun, 2019), has begged for the question if human evolution
had also been possible if the Rift Valley did not exist? Consequently,
the considerations below will highlight the role of different and differential regions and zones in Africa, possibly as important as the Rift
corridor (Fig. 1.1-1).
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Regarding open-air sites, it becomes clear that a close look at small-scale landscape units is indispensable; units that the high relief and mountainous landscape of the Egyptian Eastern Desert offers in
large numbers. On the one hand, landscape preconditions are decisive for the preservation of archaeological sites, but on the other hand, they are also significant for the selection of sites at an ecologically favourable location, such as water depressions or gueltas (natural cisterns in rock formations), or
in the vicinity of a specific resources or an effective hunting position.

The centre of Africa, void of Pleistocene humans

The rainforest of central Africa, for example, depends on ample rainfalls eternally produced by the Inertropical Convergence Zone (ITC).
Coinciding with the Congo River Basin, pointed to the west and surrounded by high mountain ridges, the central African context has
come into existence long before humans appeared and persisted all
along 2,5 Ma years of human presence. The dense forest, with its low
ungulate biomass, kept away hunter-gatherer people for a very long
time, the inner basin invaded by human groups only long after the
Neolithisation and increasingly settled only after the invention of iron
technology when Yams and Cassava had become available as crop
foods (Barham & Mitchell, 2008).

Fig. 1.1-1.



Longstanding contexts

Even if they waxed and waned or changed their nature, different African environmental regions always existed and, as long as humans
have been present, yielded eternal frames and contexts to human
adaptation. Such contexts were longstanding, overarching hundreds
of thousands of years. Following the climatic pulses, Africa saw expansion and retreat, stability and change of such contexts. Radical largescale changes such as glaciation, deglaciation and dense forestation
of previously open landscapes, as in Europe, were widely unknown to
the African continent - except parts of the Sahara Desert from time to
time greening for relatively short periods.

b

In this context, a small-scale landscape unit, about 3 km southwest of the Sodmein Cave, attracted
interest. At the southwestern edge of a small basin, situated between low outcrops of Nubian Sandstone, a concentration of 150 MSA artefacts was found (Fig. 1.5-3). The artefacts eroded out of the
sediments including Nubian type 2 cores and re-used hand axes and assign this assemblage to the

e

Archaeologically connected areas of Africa. a – the "ephemeral" north: Sahara and Nile; b – the patchy east; c – the volatile bow around the centre;
d – the centre of Africa; e – the self-sufficient sub-continent.

Geomorphological and sedimentological setting of the archaeological sites in the
Wadi Sabra

Several joint field campaigns including geomorphological surveys followed by laboratory analyses
were conducted in the Upper Wadi Sabra to contextualize the AMH occupation within the landscape
evolution during MIS 3 and 2 (see Richter et al., 2020). The Wadi Sabra is situated at the eastern flank
of the tectonically active Jordan Rift Valley and in its upper reaches, the wadi is partially filled by huge
remnants of Pleistocene wadi deposits including the embedded archaeological findings (Fig. 2.3-8),
which consist of erosional products of the surrounding sandstone bedrocks (Bertrams, Protze, Löhrer,
et al., 2012; Bertrams, Protze, Schyle, et al., 2012). Towards the eastern plateau, the sandstones are
covered by Cretaceous limestone beds which provide a minor carbonate content to the wadi fills that
locally induced solidification and thus enhanced the resistance to erosion. In addition, these karstic sediments stored underground water and result in springs. With rainfall restricted to the winter
months, the study area is a highly dynamic environment which is presently dominated by erosional
processes. As a consequence, the Pleistocene remnants of the wadi deposits, mainly terraces, are the
terrestrial archive with the highest potential for a preservation of archaeological sites which attest for
human occupation during Upper Palaeolithic times (Bertrams, Protze, Löhrer, et al., 2012; Bertrams,
Protze, Schyle, et al., 2012). ASTER and SPOT-5 satellite images showed, that these reddish alluvial
Pleistocene wadi deposits with archaeological findings are characterized by a high reflectance in the
Fe3+ band combination of the satellite images and thus the distribution of these sediments can be
mapped easily (Löhrer et al., 2013).
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3.2.2

The site of Apidima

Apidima is a cave complex located on the cliffside of the western coast of the Mani peninsula, Peloponnese (Fig. 3.2-1). During investigation by the Museum of Anthropology, University of Athens Medical School in the late 1970s, two human fossil crania were found, encased in a block of matrix in the
ceiling of Cave A (Cave A Harvati & Delson, 1999; Harvati et al., 2009; Harvati et al., 2019; Harvati et al.,
2011; Pitsios, 1985, 1995; Pitsios, 1999). The entire matrix block was removed and brought to Athens,
and the specimens were freed from the hard sediment matrix in the laboratory over the next several
years. Although excavation of Cave A purportedly yielded Middle Palaeolithic lithic remains (see Harvati & Delson, 1999) and a mixed fauna (Tsoukala, 1999), these materials derive from the cave floor
and are thus most likely not associated with the breccia sediments from the ceiling of Cave A and their
contents (Harvati et al., 2009; Harvati et al., 2019; Harvati et al., 2011).
Fig. 2.3-8.

Longitudinal cross-section of the Wadi Sabra valley bottom showing the spatial distribution of major wadi
sediments and associated archaeological sites (triangles) and sampling locations (dots). Modified according to Löhrer et al. (2013).

In addition to sedimentological analysis, OSL dating was applied to the sediments in the Wadi Sabra
region. Dating the fluvial samples was challenging because the samples showed low quartz luminescence sensitivity. Moreover, partial bleaching of the deposits was expected prior to deposition (Klasen
et al., 2013) since most of the sediments were transported locally.
Results derived from sedimentological and geochemical analyses supported by archaeological and
radiometric dating provide evidence for fluvial and fluvio-aeolian sedimentation during MIS 3 and
2 (45 ka to 18 ka), followed by at least one erosional event that finally determined the recent valley
morphology. These sediments of varying fluvial and aeolian composition are the result of alternating
flooding events and aerial transportation of the fine fraction. Several calcretes, buried surfaces and
initial soil horizons indicate phases of landscape stability and more humid climatic conditions comparing to modern climate (Bertrams et al., 2014). Based these results from the Wadi Sabra sequences,
Bertrams, Protze, Löhrer, et al. (2012) suggest a model of landscape evolution (Fig. 2.3-9). After initial
erosion of the bedrock, more or less homogenous fluvial and fluvio-aeolian sand deposits accumu-

Of the two human fossils, Apidima 2 (Fig. 3.2-2) is more complete, preserving the face and most of
the cranium. Although taphonomically damaged, and even though it was not fully analysed until recently, it was early on hypothesised to represent to Homo neanderthalensis on the basis of a number of
Neanderthal-like features, evident even in the few published photographs that existed prior to 2019
(see Harvati & Delson, 1999; Pitsios, 2002). It preserves most of the cranium and exhibits Neanderthal
derived traits both in its face and braincase (see Harvati et al., 2019). It also metrically aligns with Neanderthals in both linear (Harvati et al., 2011) and 3D measurements of its virtually reconstructed facial
and neurocranial shape (Harvati et al., 2019). Apidima 2 was dated directly with the U-series method
by Bartsiokas et al. (2017) and later again by Harvati et al. (2019), yielding an age of ca. 170 ka (172±11;
Harvati et al., 2019). The same method was also applied to the breccia matrix encasing the specimens,

Nubian and Levallois stone artefacts from Sodmein Cave layer J and G (1-4) and Sodmein Playa (5-6) as well
as a hand axe from Sodmein Playa (7).
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In this way, the use of non-loess soil groups became more common. Due to agricultural expansion,
population size increased during the 6th millennium BP (see Fig. 4.1-1). It is unknown, however, how
this translates to population density at different spatial scales because cattle husbandry, in particular,
requires large areas for pasture (see below).
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During the later Neolithic period comparable expansion processes can also be observed at an European scale (see Fig 4.3-8 & Fig. 4.3-9). Fig. 4.3-8 shows the Neolithic archaeological cultures between the
Eurasian steppes and the Iberian Peninsula during the earlier stages from c. 7.5 to 6.5 ka BP, Fig. 4.3-9
shows the cultures of the later stages from c. 6.4 to 5.5 ka BP. Archaeological cultures on loess soils are
marked in red, those on other soils are marked in light brown. The map also shows the distribution
of loess, loess derivates and sandy loess in Europe and beyond, mapped by F. Lehmkuhl et al. (2021).
The distribution of archaeological cultures is based on maps first published by Miroslav Buchvaldek et
al. (ed.) in 2007,4 who compiled the archaeological cultures of Europe in an atlas (Archeologický atlas
pravěké Evropy). The group of editors asked experts to circumscribe distribution areas of different
archaeological cultures. Different experts, however, solved this task with varying validity. This might
explain, why some areas are covered completely by an archaeological culture, as e.g. Poland, Southern Sweden or the British Isles, without documenting gaps visible in other compilations like e.g. the
one by J. Müller (2009, pp. 67–73), where Ireland, for example, is only partly covered during the later
Neolithic (Müller 2009, p. 71, 73).
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Fig. 3.2-2.

Frontal view of the Apidima 2 cranium (left), and of its virtual reconstruction (right). (Copyright K. Harvati).

providing an age of ca. 150 ka. This age represents the time of sediment solidification, after which
nothing could be added to the block (Harvati et al., 2019).
Apidima 1 (Fig. 3.2-3) preserves most of the posterior part of the cranium and part of the cranial base.
It is undistorted, allowing virtual reconstruction by mirror-imaging. Apidima 1 was not investigated
until the recent study by Harvati et al. (2019), and no published photographs of it existed prior to 2019.
Because it was found in close proximity to Apidima 2, a Neanderthal, it was hypothesized to be coeval
with it and to represent the same species, if not the same population. However, Apidima 1 shows no
Neanderthal characteristics. It lacks a Neanderthal-like rounded ‘en bombe’ profile in posterior view,
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Fig. 4.3-8.

4

Distribution of Early and Middle Neolithic cultures according to Buchvaldek et al., 2007 and their relation to
soils (loess vs. other soils; graphic: K.P. Wendt).

M. Buchvaldek / A. Lippert / L. Košnar (ed.), Archeologický atlas pravěké Evropy = Atlas zur prähistorischen Archäologie Europas = Archaeological Atlas of prehistoric Europe = Atlas archéologique de l‘Europe préhistorique. Praehistorica 27:1-2 (Praha 2007).
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ethnology including life-science students and academics. The
book may be used as a textbook for graduate and undergraduate students, for interested school teachers and the public.
It should be attractive and relevant to all readers interested in
understanding the prehistory of our own species, their migration routes and motivation to migrate, triggered by complex
interactions of their culture and environment.
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